A case study on the safety impact of implementing smart patient-controlled analgesic pumps at a tertiary care academic medical center.
As with the use of any therapy involving opioids, patient-controlled analgesia (PCA)-related errors can lead to overdose and even death. "Smart" (computerized) pumps have medication safety enhancements, particularly those related to operator errors during administration, to improve overall safety and efficacy. After the occurrence of PCA-related errors that occurred at a tertiary care academic medical center, an analysis of PCA errors was conducted. The introduction of smart pumps was identified as a possible solution, and the medical center adopted the technology in 2006. A study was conducted to investigate the impact of implementation. The study had three primary objectives: (1) to evaluate history logs stored in the smart PCA pumps to characterize the nature of hard and soft stop alerts and identify potential errors that may have been averted, (2) to examine the impact of smart PCA pumps on voluntarily reported PCA therapy-related errors, and (3) to assess nursing perceptions regarding the improvement in safety due to the introduction of smart PCA pumps. The smart pumps potentially prevented 159 errors for the January-June 2007 period; upper hard limits had the most number of alerts, representing avoidance of errors with the greatest potential to be detrimental to the patient. In addition, pump-programming errors due to wrong concentration were eliminated after implementation. Finally, nursing staff perceived smart pumps to be valuable in improving patient safety. Smart PCA pumps had an important positive impact on PCA-related patient safety at the medical center. Other facilities should adopt PCA devices with additional safety features such as bar-code verification of the drug and concentration, as well as dosage limits, to prevent pump-programming errors.